Congratulations to everyone on yet another entertaining UCS Performance Night, with preparations keeping everyone busy throughout Term 3. The night began with the whole school play, which was a short story about a Talent Contest organised by the local show committee. This included video clips shot at school with staff and students, and showcased a multitude of acts and talents ranging from just too cute to extremely silly! The second half of the night began with Emma’s Awesome Dancers and it was clear that all those weeks of practice were well spent! The Secondary Bands then finished the evening, including Year 7/8 ("Rock Around the Clock"), 9/10 ("Eine Kleine Nachtmusik") and Years 7-10 ("The Addams Family"). Many thanks to those who helped with costuming and other preparations, in particular Pam Brewer and Nicky Lewis (Awesome Dancers’ costumes), Vanessa Williams (AC/DC drums and guitars) and Jason Lewis, without whom Mrs Mason would have had a meltdown!
The Plucka Family and their performing chickens arrive at the Show!

Isabelle Archibald and Vanessa Robb

Performance Night videos available $5 each Contact front office to order

Emma’s dancing oldies!

Emma’s dancing police!

Isabelle Archibald and Vanessa Robb

7-10 Band with Mrs Roscarel

Emma’s Awesome cheerleaders!
The Year 9/10 Synchronised Swimming team

The Sax Six!

Left, this photo and below: the 7/8 Interpretive Dance teams at work! Below left: the 3 Divas (Chloe Worley, Breanna Roser and Chloe Brewer).
P&C CATERING FOR SARAH POTTER’S WEDDING

On Sunday of the long weekend the Ungarie Central School P&C were involved in a major fundraiser which involved the organisation and serving of canapés and appetisers, pre-preparation of vegetables for the main meal, presentation of sweets, set-up for tea/coffee and slices, clear away and pack-up.

P & C President Mrs Karen Rossiter liaised with Mrs Potter and Mrs Noble to organise members of the School P & C and students from the years 11 and 12 Hospitality classes to assist at this function.

Everyone involved worked tirelessly during the evening to ensure that Sarah’s special occasion ran smoothly and that all her guests enjoyed their meal. There were approximately 210 guests and it was a rewarding experience for the Hospitality students to be involved in such a significant event that allowed them to gain realistic industry skills and experience.

The Hospitality students would like to thank the P & C and the Potter family for this opportunity.